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of scientists, engineers, and social scientists 

to create hazard maps to guide urban plan-

ning and develop management strategies. 

The World Bank report concludes mitigation 

efforts should concentrate on Asia because 

many countries are still at an early stage of 

urbanization. http://scim.ag/fl oodreport

Washington, D.C. 2

Synthetic Biology Report 
Being Ignored
The Obama Administration has made only 

modest progress toward closer oversight of 

the young fi eld of synthetic biology, an out-

side group has concluded.

After biologist Craig Venter’s team 

inserted a synthetic genome into a bacte-

rial cell in May 2010, sparking concerns that 

such experiments could do both good and 

harm, the Presidential Commission for the 

Study of Bioethical Issues launched a review 

of synthetic biology’s benefi ts and risks 

to human health and the environment. In 

December 2010, the commission made 

18 recommendations in areas including 

risk assessment and education (Science, 

26 November 2010, p. 1166). But according 

to a “scorecard” released last week by the 

Woodrow Wilson International Center for 

Scholars in Washington, D.C., the Adminis-

tration has moved ahead on only 10 steps.

For example, an interagency commit-

tee has released principles for developing 

regulations for emerging technologies, partly 

fulfi lling a commission recommendation to 

assess whether new rules are needed. But 

the government has not completed an inven-

tory of federal funding for synthetic biology 

activities or identifi ed a central coordinating 

body to track research and regulations. Many 

of the steps are supposed to be completed 

by this June.

Kourou, French Guiana 3

Small Is Beautiful

The inaugural fl ight of Europe’s new Vega 

rocket went off without a hitch on 13 Febru-

ary as mission VV01 lit up the early morning 

sky above the Kourou spaceport in French 

Guiana. Vega is a small launcher designed to 

carry scientifi c and earth observation satel-

lites weighing from 300 to 2500 kilograms.

The European Space Agency (ESA), 

in collaboration with the Italian Space 

Agency, set out to develop the launcher 

9 years ago as an alternative to sometimes-

unreliable converted Russian ICBMs such as 

Rokot and Dnepr. Some €700 million later, 

Vega is ready for business. The diminutive 

rocket, just 30 meters tall, will be operated 

by the company Arianespace, alongside its 

medium-sized Soyuz launcher and heavy-

lifting Ariane 5. “There is not anymore one 

single European satellite which cannot be 

launched by a European launcher service,” 

ESA Director General Jean-Jacques Dordain 

said in a statement.

Monday’s maiden fl ight gave nine sat-

ellites a free ride into orbit. The largest, 

LARES, will test the Lense-Thirring effect, 

a subtle orbital distortion predicted by gen-

eral relativity. The rest are tiny nanosatellites 

built by university groups.

Tokyo 1

World Bank Frets Over Urban 
Flooding in Asia
A new World Bank report suggests the devel-

oping countries of Asia are particularly vul-

nerable to fl ooding. “It is increasingly an 

Asian phenomenon,” Abhas Jha, a World 

Bank disaster management expert, said 13 

Feb ruary at a report briefi ng in Tokyo. Over 

the past 30 years, the seven most destructive 

fl oods occurred in Asia, and 90% of those 

killed or affected by fl oods lived in Asia. The 

region also got hit with about half of the total 

worldwide economic loss due to fl ooding. 

The main reason for Asia’s vulnerability 

to fl oods is the movement of populations 

from rural areas to cities built on coasts and 

along rivers. The report, Cities and Flood-

ing: A Guide to Integrated Urban Flood 

Risk Management for the 21st Century, 

outlines fl ood causes that can exacerbate 

heavy rains, such as deforestation and loss 

of wetlands, or that can increase runoff and 

hinder groundwater replenishment, such as 

paving and development. 

Mitigation requires integrating the efforts 

Weiler Quit NASA Over Cuts 
To Mars Program
The former head of NASA’s science mis-

sion says the Obama Administration’s 

attacks on ExoMars, a joint U.S.-European 

Mars mission, led to his resignation last 

September. “The Mars program is one of 

the crown jewels of NASA,” Ed Weiler 

says. “In what irrational, Homer Simpson 

world would we single it out for dispropor-

tionate cuts?”
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Up and away. 

ESA’s Vega aims 
to carry scien-
tifi c and Earth 
observation 
payloads.

Hit hard. Urban fl ooding is taking a toll in Asia.
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Mystery Meteorite from the House of Sting

A 93-kilogram meteorite recovered 20 years 
ago from musician Sting’s Lake House estate 
in the United Kingdom’s rural Wiltshire 
may shed some light on ice-age Britain. 

The meteorite landed 30,000 years 
ago in what would later become 
Sting’s front yard. Sting and 
wife Trudie Styler bought the 
house in the 1990s—just after 
the house’s previous owners, 
the Bailey family, loaned the 
meteorite to the Natural History 
Museum in London. 

There it sat in storage until 
about 2 years ago, when Colin Pillinger, a planetary scientist at the Open University 
in Milton Keynes, U.K., took it out to study it. The meteorite was apparently preserved 
intact by the glaciers that once covered Britain and could provide important informa-
tion about the region’s ice age history, Pillinger says. 

Between now and 30 March, the meteorite is on display at the Royal Society in 
London as part of its Objects in Space exhibit. This fall, the meteorite will go on dis-
play at Wiltshire’s Salisbury Museum. http://scim.ag/stingrock

In 2008, NASA and the European Space 

Agency (ESA) agreed to team up to send 

an orbiter to Mars in 2016, followed by a 

pair of rovers in 2018. Cuts to space sci-

ence in the White House’s proposed 2012 

budget early in 2011 forced the two agen-

cies to pare the two ExoMars rovers down 

to one, Weiler says. 

Then, last summer, a 

preliminary draft of an 

even more austere 2013 

budget ratcheted up the 

pressure. Weiler says he 

proposed a 3% across-

the-board cut, but White 

House budget offi cials 

insisted on gutting ExoMars. Weiler e-mailed 

NASA Administrator Charles Bolden saying 

he had had enough.

Now, from his home in Vero Beach, 

Florida, Weiler says he doesn’t miss the 

fray: “I’m glad to be here, a thousand miles 

away from the irrationality zone.” 

http://scim.ag/edweiler

Three Q’s

In January, Scottish 

microbiologist Anne 
Glover took offi ce in 

Brussels as the fi rst 

European Chief Sci-

entifi c Advisor (CSA), 

reporting directly to 

European Commission President José 

Manuel Barroso. Glover, previously the 

CSA to the Scottish government, will pro-

vide the European Commission with evi-

dence-based policy advice and will be a 

European spokesperson on scientifi c issues.

Q: What made you decide to take this job?
European science is excellent and from 

my point of view, looking at the future of 

Europe, science has to have as strong a 

voice as possible. My role is to raise the 

profi le of our science both in Europe and 

also externally.

Q: How would you describe your task?
In very brief terms I would describe it 

as “big.” But you can break it down into 

smaller pieces. We need youths to be con-

sidering their careers in science and engi-

neering. We need the best possible evi-

dence for policy making. We need stories 

of what European science has led to. Too 

few people realize what our science spend-

ing delivers.

Q: What lessons did you learn as a CSA in 
Scotland?
I noted it is very diffi cult to always base 

policy on evidence. I do appreciate that a lot 

more factors infl uence policy: ethical fac-

tors, social factors, economic factors. But 

where scientifi c evidence is not being used, 

there is an obligation for our policy makers 

and politicians to explain why they reject 

the evidence. I think as long as they do that, 

as long as there is transparency, I would be 

content with that. http://scim.ag/anneglover

Foreign Takeover 

At Swedish Academy

The Royal Swedish 

Academy of Sciences 

has selected a non-

Swedish president. The 

Academy announced on 

7 February that Barbara 
Cannon, a physiologist 

at the Wenner-Gren 

Institute for Experimen-

tal Biology at the University of Stockholm, 

would begin a 3-year term on 1 July. 

Cannon has spent her entire professional 

career in Sweden but has remained a citizen 

of her native United Kingdom. She came to 

Sweden for a 9-month scholarship after tak-

ing her bachelor’s exam, she says, “and I’ve 

Glover

Weiler

Cannon

BY THE NUMBERS

3769.3 Meters that a Russian 

team of scientists drilled through 

Antarctic ice to reach the surface of 

subglacial Lake Vostok on 5 February 

(see p. 788).

92 Percentage of the world’s total 

freshwater consumption each year 

attributed to agriculture, according 

to a study in the Proceedings of the 

National Academy of Sciences.

$333,000 Amount in Canadian 

dollars that Swedish hockey legend 

(and former captain of the Toronto 

Maple Leafs) Mats Sundin donated to 

launch two postdoctoral fellowships 

in developmental health at the Uni-

versity of Toronto and the Karolinska 

Institute in Stockholm.

been here ever since. That’s 45 years ago.” 

Cannon, who studies the role of brown adi-

pose tissue, was elected a member of the 

Academy in 1989. (Foreign members who 

live in Sweden have the same privi- >>

Published by AAAS
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Random Sample

Young Scientists in Love
Lonely Chinese researchers isolated by shy-
ness and long lab hours now have an online 
dating service designed just for them.

Building 88 (http://www.sciencedate.
cn/) aims to become a “soul harbor” for 
young Chinese scientists, its Web site 
explains. Spearheaded by Science Times 
Media Group, which also runs the popular 
Chinese-language news portal Sciencenet.
cn, the service takes its name from a fabled 
Beijing dormitory that became a meet-up 
spot for Chinese Academy of Sciences 
researchers in the 1990s.

Today’s scientists lack such gather-
ing places, says site coordinator Wu Hao, 
and thus have a “more intense need” for 
social interaction than Chinese pursu-
ing other careers. “The social circles of 
young Chinese scientists are often lim-
ited to other people in their [immediate] 
fi eld,” Wu explains.

That may be no accident. A question-
naire Science Times distributed to 1243 
young scientists revealed roughly 70% of 
highly educated respondents suffer from 
social anxiety, Wu says. Building 88 broad-
ens the pool of potential paramours for 
introverts to include Chinese researchers 
both within China and all over the world.

Since its launch in January, the site 
has grown to 1000 users, most of them 
between the ages of 20 and 35. Whether 
an online portal can help draw them out 
of their shells is still an experiment in 
progress; many scientists have unusu-
ally high standards, Wu notes. And as 
one 31-year-old Beijing scientist puts it 
on his Building 88 profi le: “Dating is just 
like scientifi c research: Only when you’re 
excited about it do you get results.”

>>FINDINGS 

Former Soviet Mathematicians 

Edged Out U.S. Scholars

When the Soviet Union collapsed in 1991, 

hundreds of former Soviet mathematicians 

moved to the United States, displacing 

U.S. mathematicians in the process, a new 

report concludes.

Two economists—George J. Borjas of 

Harvard University and Kirk B. Doran 

of the University of Notre Dame—pored 

over papers published over the past 

70 years. They found that 336 Russian émi-

grés helped fi ll gaps in U.S. mathematical 

knowledge. But the newcomers also forced 

aside hundreds of budding American math-

ematicians, relegating those young scholars 

to publishing in lesser journals and ulti-

mately pushing many out of a math career. 

In a paper in The Quarterly Journal of Eco-

nomics, Borjas and Doran say the American 

protégés of the Russian mathematicians on 

average enjoyed higher lifetime productiv-

ity than their peers who studied under U.S. 

mathematicians, but overall per capita pro-

ductivity dipped among American math-

ematicians in the 20 years following the 

Soviet immigration. 

Although the quality of the math itself 

didn’t falter, many of the younger genera-

tion of mathematicians in the United States 

missed their shot. “The people who were 

displaced were on the younger side, and in 

mathematics, that means your period of peak 

productivity,” Borjas says. 

Armored Fish Defi es Piranhas

In Amazonian rivers and lakes where piranhas swarm almost anything that moves, a 
200-kilogram lungfi sh called the arapaima swims unmolested. A new study reveals 
its secret: armored scales with a supertough two-ply structure. Co-author Marc 
Meyers, a mechanical engineer at the University of California, San Diego, caught 
an arapaima (Arapaima gigas) while sport-fi shing in Brazil and took some of its 
10-centimeter scales back to his lab for testing. The scales shattered piranha teeth, 
Meyers and colleagues report online in Advanced Engineering Materials. Micro-
scopic examination showed that the scales are made of tough but springy collagen 
covered with a rock-hard shell of collagen fi bers cemented with calcium. Such a 
double-layered hard-on-soft pattern keeps cracks from growing, Meyers says. Fran-
cois Barthelat, a mechanical engineer at McGill University in Montreal, Canada, has 
applied the same fi sh-inspired pattern to forge crack-resistant glass and says simi-
lar materials could one day be used in lightweight body armor for soldiers. 
http://scim.ag/piranhaarmor

Join us on 23 February at 3 P.M. EST for a live 
chat with leading experts on a hot topic in 
science. http://scim.ag/science-live

FINDINGS 

>>NEWSMAKERS
leges as Swedish members, she says, so her 

election didn’t pose any bureaucratic prob-

lems.) Cannon says she hopes to be a strong 

advocate for basic research during her ten-

ure. Scientists need to speak out for the 

inherent cultural value of research, she says. 

Too often, research advocates focus on pos-

sible applications, she says, but even more 

important is basic research that “will help 

us understand ourselves and our position in 

the universe.”

Published by AAAS
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